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Black epte111ber 
Mayhe1n hits Pubs and Bre1Ming 

T he convulsions which have gripped the pub Japanese investment bank Nomura. These acquisitions, ,which 
and beer trade over the past few years re- add 4,300 pubs to Nomura's existing 1100 strong Phoenix Inns 

turned with renewed ferocity last month with an chain, makes the Japanese bank the biggest independent pub 
operator in the country. Inntrepreneur, of course, own many of 

array of shock announcements, all of which will the former Wilsons pubs in the North West and so have a 
be felt locally. strong local presence. A Japanese bank is an unlikely pub 
The big news of course was the announcement that brewing owner and whilst the short term is likely to see increased, and 
giant Carlsberg-Tetley are to close or sell three of their remain- welcome, investment in the Inntrepreneur estate, the deal will 
ing breweries over the next two years. The plants in A! loa and, continued on page 3 
closer to home, Wrexham, have been under a threat for some ,------------------.:._:_--"-~ 

time and it looks inevitable that both will close. More surpris- What A Shambles - 2 
ing was the news that the giant Ind Coope brewery in Burton is 
also to go, although this time a sale is on the cards- to Bass, just 
next door (the two breweries are only separated by a concrete 
wall) . This sale is expected to allow Bass to concentrate its own 
production facilities- so leading to more closures, this time in 
the Bass empire with breweries in Cardiff, Sheffield and 
Tadcaster looking vulnerable. 
It is almost inevitable that beers will also be axed. Those from 
Alloa are to be contracted out to the respected Caledonian 
Brewery in Edinburgh, but other brands are less secure, 
particularly the former flagship, Burton Ale, which is now 
unpromoted and unavailable from some depots. Continued 
production ofthe Walkers beers must also be in doubt and the 
'Green ails' beers will be on the move from Burton to Leeds. 
A month of shocks also brought news that Morlands, the 
Oxfordshire brewers of Old Speckled Hen, had snapped up 
J{uddles, the one time darling of the real ale revival and, 
ironically, just coming back onto form after years in the uncar
ing hands of Grand Met. Morlands say they have bought the 
brewery for its brands and are approaching everything with a 
blank sheet of paper. In other words they'll close Rudd les down 
as soon as they have an excuse. Meanwhile the 5.2% Old 
Speckled Hen will be fighting for bar space with the 4.9% 
Rudclles County. The two beers are clearly too close for com
fort and the long term survival of both looks to be in doubt with 
County the most vulnerable. 
On the pubs front, Inntrepreneur Estates and Spring Inns were 
off-loaded by joint owners Grand Met and Foster's Brewing to 

he saga ofthe Sham on s apace. 
As Opening Times believed, moving the pubs intact 

was a non starter, and the current plan is to demolish 
both the Old Wellington Inn and Sinclairs, and rebuild 
them on their new site adjacent to Cateaton Street. 
In the case of the Old Wellington which is of genuine mediae
val construction (and is registered as a hi storic monument) it 
is to be reassembled from the original pieces, whereas the 
fabric of Sinclairs (merely a Grade 2 listed building) will be 
reconstructed using materials from the original 1wherever 
possible1• 

The whole process is scheduled to take 48 weeks, so in theory 
they will reopen at the beginning of September 1998. 
As reported in the last issue, when the rebuilding takes place 
the two pubs will be split into an 1L' shape, with an extension 
going largely to Sinclairs, which will increase the ground-floor 
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The ·eeerr House 
Angel Street, Manchester 

OPEN ALL DAY MON • SUN 1 2 REAL ALES ON OFFER including 

· BURTONWOOD BITTER, THEAKSTONS XB and 
BEST BITTER, MOORHOUSES PENDLE WITCH 

+ 8 EVER CHANGING GUEST BEERS 
including an EVER CHANGING GUEST MILD 

PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, DRAUGHT 
BELGIAN KRIEK, LEFFE BLONDE , 

HOEGAARDEN & MANY BOTTLED BELGIAN 
and other FOREIGN BEERS 

Remember, Remember •••• 
W~NTER AlES & PORTERS 

E WEEK commencing Nov 5th 
@SglANCASH~RE FEST~VAl 
from ThursdJay 2 7/ Nov to Sunday 30 Nov 
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Lancashire Day ~ Traditional Food (Friends of Real Lancashir'9 
27th November W' Lancashire Cheeses --------

SOMETHING FOR EVEN THE MOST DISCERNING TASTE 
* LUNCHTIME FOOD SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK * 

*TRY OUR SUNDAY BREAKFAST 12 - 2.30 * 
* THURS 5 - 8 CHOICE OF THREE CURRIES (veg & carnivore) + rice £3 * 

~ /~ *EVENING MEALS 5-7 FRIDAY* 
~d * HALF PRICE MENUS MONDAY LUNCH * 
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Black September - continued from page I 
offer little security for the long suffering leaseholders of these 
pubs who have had several owners in recent years. Indeed the 
bank has already indicated that after 2-3 years they would be 
looking to dispose of their pubs. As the trade press indicated, 
the real deal has yet to be done before these pubs find their 
eventual, long-term owner. 
And in a worrying sign that the shake-out is reaching down to 
the regional brewers, Wolverhampton & Dudley, who trade 
locally as Banks's, have announced the sale of almost one-third 
of their tenanted estate to enable it to concentrate on "a range 
of food and liquor-led concept pubs". The deal will see 147 
main! local community pubs transferred to AveburyTaverns, 
a L:mdon·based company which has paid£16.4 million for them 
- and \ hich has also set up a supply deal with Banks's. 
Also on the shake-out trail is Bass which has disclosed that380, 
again mainly local, pubs are to be either sold or switched to the 
leased estate, while the Bass Lease Company is to sell175 of its 
pubs. 
The shock waves of all this are set to reverberate for many 
months, or even years, to come with well-loved beers disap
pearing and licensees facing more uncertainty. 

What a Shambles 2 - continued from page I 
seating area and extend the kitchen. The Old Wellington will 
face towards St. Anne's square, and Sinclairs will face North 
towards the river. 
Demolition should be well under way by the time you read this, 
although as we went to press the necessary demolition con
sents were still awaited (but when has that ever stopped a 
developer). 
The one piece of good news that has surfaced since the last issue 
is that Humphrey Smith himself (head man at Sam Smiths) is 
taking a very personal interest in all this- he is particularly fond of 
Sinclairs and was against the whole scheme. There is therefore 
some hope that something, at least, may rise from the rubble. 
The real question though is why any of this was necessary at all. 
English Heritage's own guidelines say that the site of a historic 
building (its context) is a vital part of the whole. Moving a 
structure (let alone demolishing and part rebuilding) is abso
lutely a matter of last resort. Not, however, to the stalinist 
planners of Manchester. 
The Great God Mammon (or his representative below the 
Arndale, St. Michael) did not want a grubby pub or two behind 
their flagship store (which will no doubt be utterly hideous!) 
and so they had to go. If they do resurface as a twee Disneyfied 
edifice closer to the Cathedral they will be a sham. Further
more, with the proximity of the Mitre, the Crown &Anchor and 
the new mega-development planned for the bottom of Shude 
hill, the planners have constructed another 'circuit' of leisure 
experiences to attract groups of drunken aggressive young
sters on Friday and Saturday night - just what Manchester 
needed. Not. And what about the shoppers? Shambles Square 
was one of the few havens for a quiet drink while the shopping 
experience was endured. Now a few overpriced, characterless 
and, dare I say it, un-Mancunian cafe bars with nitrokeg or 
bottled rubbish will be all that's left - the pubs are being driven 
out into ghettos. 
The heart of Manchester has been ripped out at last, and the 
final piece of real (pre-Victorian) history that survived Hitler's 
Luftwaffe, the building of the Arndale and the bombing of the 
Arndale is reduced to a sad pile of rubble. What the IRA could 
not do, a bunch of incompetent, philistine planners have man
aged. I had my first pint of (legal) beer in Sinclairs. 
Shooting is too good for them. PBH 

THE 
MARBLE 

ARCH 

BREWING 
SOON 

THE MARBLE ARCH 
FREE HOUSE 

73, ROCHDALE ROAD. 
MANCHESTER 

CAMRA CONTACT IN MACCLESFIELD ISJIM BOWDEN on 0161 483 9311 (wk) & 01625 572221 (h) 

Ell 



36 NEW MOUNT ST 
(0161) 834 8579 

V 4 GUEST ALES 
EVERY WEEK 

V ROBINSONS DARK MILD 

V HOEGAARDEN WHEAT 
BEER 

V TRADITIONAL CIDER 

V SELECTION OF WINES & 
MALT WHISKIES 

PICADILLY 

FOOD NOW 
AVAILABLE 
12- 2 pm, 
MONDAY

FRIDAY! 

11~ llllliE IIJ()IIlfi()ll21~ '\'111t\l\V .•.• 
lt never rains b·ut it pours, they say, and certainly September 
brought a rash of shock announcements on the pub and 
brewery front. The two biggest surprises were the Ruddles 
take-over by Morlands and the Carlsberg-Tetley decision to 
include the giant lnd Coope Brewery at Burton in their sell-of 
and closure programme. 
The fate of Ruddles remains unclear. As things stand, Morland 
does not have the capacity to take on the full Ruddles produc
tion but when the latter's supply agreement with Scottish 
Courage runs out next year, things could look very different. lt 
is of course supremely ironic that Morland, itself the victim o 
a failed take-over bid so recently should now embark on the 
take-over trail itself. They will be all too aware of the demor
alising uncertainty which will now prevai I at Ruddles- what we 
need is a clear and unambiguous statement guaranteeing the 
future of the Rutland Brewery. What about it Morlands? 
Meanwhile at Carlsberg-Tetley the inevitable axe has fallen. 
No great surprises with Wrexham and Alloa and a bolt from the 
blue at Burton. Future developments can only be guessed at. 
What made this carnage even harder to take, though, was the 
stink of hypocrisy which accompanied it. Various people who 
should know better, including the chairman of Carlsberg
Tetley, put the blame for the closures and job losses at the doo 
of Trade Secretary Margaret Beckett. Apparently if she had 
permitted the merger with Bass, all would have been well. Not 
a brewery would have closed and scarcely a job lost, we are 
asked to believe. If the people coming out with this actuall 
believe what they are saying then they are self-deluding fools. 
If they expect the rest of us to believe it, they are sadl 
mistaken. flokt e~ 
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OPENING 
LETTERS~ 

TIMES I?' 
From Tom Lord, High Peak CAMRA: 
Further to the article about Disley pubs in the August edition; 
there is in fact a pub in Disfey which was omitted from the 
notes. 
This is the Plough Boy, on the Buxton Old Road, half-way up 
the hill on the left-hand side, and worth the climb to visit. 
it currently has Vaux Waggledance and Wards Best Bitter, 
both served through handpump. 
(Sorry about the oversight- apologies to all concerned- ed.) 

From Paul Marsden: 
In the September edition of Opening Times, Rhys wrote that 
real ale was no longer available in any of the bars (at least 5) at 
UMIST. 
This was correct at the publication of OT, however this was a 
short-lived phenomenon. Prior to the publication of Septem
ber's OT the union bar was selling real ale and the conference 
centre's rear yard was full of empty casks. 
Real Ale has now returned to UMIST, as have the students; are 
the two events connected? 
On the second day of term the 4th or 5th guest ale was on sale. 

CAMRA Lobbies for 
Full Measure 

T he fight for full measure goes on. The campaign to 
ensure that drinkers get what they pay for - a full pint 

of beer, continues to gather momentum. National pub chain 
Wetherspoons have now introduced oversized lined glasses 
into all of their pubs - without encountering any of the 
problems that the vested interests of the licensed trade 
predict in their increasingly hysterical campaign against full 
measure. 
To hammer home the message, Stockport & South Manches
ter CAMRAjoined forces with Banks's Brewery to run a 'full 
measure social' in September at the Four in Hand in 
Didsbury .. All local MPs were invited along for the evening 
and while many sent letters of support, local MP Keith 
Bradley came along for the night and offered any support he 
could. Our photo shows Keith Bradley, the licensees of the 
Four In Hand and local members on the night. JC 

Out of our Circulation Area? Having Difficulty Getting 
Your Copy? Postal subscriptions to Opening Times are 

available. Cheque payable to Opening Times for £2.75 
for 6 issues. Write to: John Tune, 4 Sandown Road, 

Cheadle Heath, Stockport SK3 OJP Tel: 0161 477 8363 

rene and Staff welcome you to 
eGreyhound 

Bowden Street, Edgeley 
Boddingtous Mlld &. Bitter 
and Ever Changing 

Guest Beers 
ehauged weeldy 

BINGO: MON & THURS aftemoons SKY TV 

*OPEN ALL DAY* 
~£[MU~£ ~M [b) ®illtDi:J® ~@[Ji]@u 

[MU liD [J((;Di:J ~ ®®d' 

nm ~IJEIWS ARMS .. 
HONEY CHEETII.MI 

l!7 
T 

Real Ales 
Traditional 
Cider and 

Czech 
Budvar 

on Draught 

Dave and Sue Piice in\ite you to try the 
fine range ofbeer, and traditional cider in 

their R""t:eeUent Free 
House 

Tavlors Landlord, Phoenix 
Bantam and Constantly 

Changing Range of Beers 
Beer Garden & Children's 

Certificate 
Quiz Night (Free) on 

Tuesdays (Cash Piizes) 
Food EvclT Dav All Dav 
Open Aii Pe;.mitted 

Hours 

COPY DATE FOR NOVEMBER ISSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS OCTOBER 25 
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Specialists in Catering Supplies 
Cleaning Chemicals 

' 

. Printed Napkins 
Bar Supplies 

Disposables 
Pub Games 

And Fast Efficient Friendly Service. 

Napkins Direct 
Unit 1 Vernon Mill 
Mersey St. 
Stockport 
SK12HX 

ORE THAN JlJST A PRETTY FACE 

Mobile: 0831 878 521 

DARE YOU STAND OUT 
FROM THE MADDING CROWD! 

OUTST ANDIN6 
PROMOTIONALS 

CRfftTIVf CNftLK~OftRDS 
fROM TNf SDfCTftCULftR 

TO TNf SU~LIMf ·····>· ··"+'·'": 

(Nof scRuffy GrofFitti) 

SHIIUS • MF:NIJS • F.VF.NTS • SICNS • HANCJN(; RASKF.TS • THF, LOT 

l'lO 
Tei:0161 485 8709 obligatiott 
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Vub·, ()f 'The M()nth 

T heStockport&SouthManchesterCAMRAPubofthe 
Month for October is the Orion, on Burton Road in 

Withington. 
A Holts house, serving that brewery's mild and bitter in 
excellent condition, the Orion is run by Gary and Beverly 
Parker who came to the pub from the unlikely sounding 
Lower Broughton Conservative Club where they had made a 
point of selling several cask beers, often from local micro 
brewers. They have been at the Orlon for 10 months now and 
in that time have turned the place from a frankly mediocre 
pub selling poor beer into a thriving community local. 

- ~l)Clr~uiUI~IIJ .· ; 
'·. : ,: ' . . ·. 

Su M Tu 
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15 16 17 18 
22 m 24 25 
29 30 31 

STOCKPOAT AND 
SOUTH MANCHESTER 

8 R A N C H 

-and from where the pub gets its name. This is the second 
time the Orion has been pub of the month -last time it went 
to licensees Beverly and John whowenton to win Pub ofthe 
Year at their next pub, the Griffin in Heaton Mersey. Clearly 
the Orion is a pub that seems to attract quality licensees. 
Getting there is easy- buses 42 and 22 from Stockport will 
drop you virtually at the door as will the many Wilmslow 
Road buses from Manchester. So, if you want a grand night 
out on Thursday October 23rd (which is when Gary and 
Beverly get this much deserved award) then the Orion is the 
place to be. Get there early if you want a seat! JH. 

The pub is firmly traditional, split into lounge and vault, the 
latter with a picture of the MSO Orion taking pride of place The local branch ofCAMRA decide on a Pub of the Month bv a 

democratic vote at the month(y branch meeting ~ 

-----------~ 

'IH ~:RAILWAY 
Voted CAMRA Pub of 

the Month May 97 
Up to 6 Real Ales from the PORTER BREWING Co. 

UPTO GOOD 
6 FOOD 

REAL SERVED 
ALES EVERY 

ON LUNCH-
HAND PUMP TIME 

1 AVENUE STREET 
(off Gt Portwood St) 

STOCKPORT. SK1 2BZ 
Tel: 0161 429 6062 

MANCHESTER'S CITY LIFE 
PUB OF THE YEAR 1993 

A FULL RANGE OF TRADITIONAL 
REAL ALES INCLUDING 

TIMOTHY TAYLORS LANDLORD, TAYLORS 
BEST, TROPHY, BODDINGTONS BITTER, 

FULLERS LONDON PRIDE, WARDS, 
FLOWERS,OLDSPECMEDHEN,PLUS 

WEEMY CHANGING GUEST BEER. 

WHY NOT MAKE THIS A PLACE 
FOR MEETING NEW FRIENDS 

72 BEECH ROAD, CHORLTON-cum-HARDY, 
MANCHESTER M21 9EG 

"B' 0161 881 1180 

The High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch Contact is Tom Lord 
(0161 837 4474 (h) 0161 427 7099 (h)) 



DAVENPORT ARMS 
(TIDEF'S NECK) Woodford 

IN THE SAME FAMILY FOR OVER 60 YEARS 
A Warm Welcome from 

Yvonne & Alison 
Robinsons Traditional 

Draught Beers 
at their best 

GOOD BEER GUIDE 1988 - 1998 
CA.1\fRA GREATER MANCHESTER 

PUD OF THE YEAR 1996 

Your Hosts Kathleen & David ·-
~,o=-.. =m:=-,"'7 rg ') 
~ Robinsons Fine Ales '<;.. .. ~Y 
~ E L...-_LU_N_C_H_&_E_V_E_N_I N_G_M_E_A_LS_7_D_A_Y_S ___. 

DIDSBURY ROAD, HEATON NORRIS 

I HYDES ANVIL ALES 
I and a warnt welcome from 
1 .,.~r.7 Gladys and Graham ~:;7' 
I ~ - ~---' 

Terry and Kath welcome you to the 

Circus Tavern 
Manchesters Smallest Pub 

No Music, No Jukebox, 
No draught Lager, 
just Tetley Bitter 

~~.!..J in a Great Atmosphere 

A Tetley Heritage Pub 
Portland Street, Manchester City Centre 

Good Beer Guide •gs 
Beer Bible Clocks 25 Years of Success 

Remember when beer cost only 15p a pint? The Good 
Beer Guide marks its Silver Anniversary on 16th 
October by celebrating CAMRA's successes and wel
coming the next 25 years of campaigning for drinkers' 
rights. The 1998 Guide is bound in a special Silver 
Anniversary cover and features around 5000 top pubs 
and nearly 500 real ale breweries. 
The Campaign for Real Ale's market leading pub guide 
was first published in 197 4 and has now sold over a 
million copies. It is also largely thanks to the efforts of 
CAMRA and the Good Beer Guide that the pubs and 
beer scene has changed almost beyond recognition 
since 1974-* The number of breweries has increased fourfold * The number of real ales on sale has increased ten-fold! * National companies which brewed only fizzy keg beers 
in 197 4 all now brew real ales * More choice in pubs, including guest beers * Pubs open for longer and offering better facilities 
The Guide itself has changed, too and the 25th edition is the 
biggest and best ever! This year there are 560 fact-packed 
pages on the British beer scene with pride of place going to 
5,000 of the best beer pubs in Britain, arranged county by 
county, fully mapped and with all facilities highlighted, from 
accommodation and meals to family rooms, no-smoking 
areas and wheelchair access. 
There is also information on all Britain's breweries and the 
real ales they produce, from giants like Bass and Whitbread 
to the newest micros like the Saddleworth Brewery, fea
tured in OT recently. There are in fact no less than 48 new 
breweries in the 1998 edition - that's almost one opening 
every week. Commenting on the new brewery boom, Guide 
Editor ]eff Evans told Opening Times, 'There seems to be 
no end to the brewery boom. There are nearly four times as 
many breweries as there were in 1974 when the first Good 
Beer Guide was published. There are now around 2,500 real 
ales". 
Also featuring more tasting notes to help you find a favourite 
pint, the Good Beer Guide is the book no beer lover can 
afford to be without and is id eal for holidays, business trips, 
days in the country or nights on the town. 
Order your copy now by simply sending a cheque for £10.99 
(post and packing is free), made payable to CAM RA Stock
port & South Manchester Branch, to Jim Flynn,66 Downham 
Road, Heaton Chapel, Stockport, SK4 SEG 

THE GREY 
HORSE INN 

Uly Duffy welcomes you to 
!he tradiliona!!ocal in 

the heart of/he city 

Hydcs Anvil Ales at 
their best 

Mild & Bitter on 
H·andpumpr=· = -1 

!10 Portland St, City Centre 
Manchester Tel: 236 1874 



CAMPAIGN POR REAL ALE 

.GOOD · · Gore St, OH Piccadilly, Manchester 

BEER can in for a warm welcome and cool beer 

Taylors Landlord GUIDE and Boddiqtons Bitter· 

1998 
Wagne wefcomes gou ....,.DaY .... evAII8 

l'llacdoa Boom AvaUable 

~DI. ~ rput t'D 

1£ ®lb£ ~nnlpa:rk 
Brinksway, Stockport 

Pedigree, Tetley Bitter & Dark Mild, 
Theakstons Bitter 

Try our lunchtime food! 
Tel: 429 6621 

----··· • The Thatehed Tavern 
HtJmefire Reddish SelolreleM Coli 

Sid and Ann welcome customers 
old and new 

Tetley MUd & Bitter on handpump 

1 ORDER FORM 1 
1 Please send me: I Open All Permitted Hours 

1 GoodBeerGuide1998@£10.99each(lncplp) 1 -----------------. I Viaducts and Vaults 2 @ £3.95 each (inc p&p) 1 
I Nine Towns Bitter @ £3.25 each (inc p&p) I 
· Manchester Pubs & Bars @ £3.50 each (inc p&p) 
~- History of Wh~efield Pubs-@ £7.95 eacll-(inc p&p) : 

1
tenclose a ch~ue for.£_ made payable to I 

I Stockport-& South Mancnester I 
J Name: 1 
I I 
1 Address: 1 
I I 
I I 

'D.te 

~oaeh &. Horses 
Belle Vue St., Gorton 

(opposite Showcase Cinemas) 

Hatters MUd, Best Bitter and 
Old Tom Ale are all on 

hand pump 

Robinsons Fine Ales : Please. send to: Jim Flynn, 66 Downham Ad, } 

L ~a::::~~ !!C:k~':. ~e!':. ~4.!e.: ;__ ..J ..__ ______________ __. 
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with gUest beer writer Mark McConachie 

T he district ofLevenshulme i~ the southemmost part of 
Manchester on theA6. It has Longsightto its north and 

Heaton Chapel to the south; all of the pubs described here 
are on theA6, StockportRoad, unless otherwise stated. Bus 
service 192 provides veey frequent access to the area; 
services 190 and 191 may also be used. 
Our August crawl began at Levenshulme's most southern pub, the 
Wheatsheaf (Devonshire Pub Co- formerly Greenalls). On my 
last visit to the Wheatsheaf I found it rather grubby, stark and 
austere; the beer was poor, too. Not so now though, a refurbish
ment some time ago has left it as a very pleasant and rather wen: 
appointed pub; it's busier too. The pub has two large rooms- a little 
used lounge with stage area and a plush, wainscoted vault. Previ~ 
ously the lounge was rarely open. One cask beer was on offer- Old 
Tub Thumper Bitter atllOp. We rated itaboutaverage but couldn't 
work out who brewed it. One of my fellow crawlers was so im
pressed he spilt his half over all my trousers - thanks Peter! 
Next was the Levenshulme, formerly a Wilsons house, it ap
peared to be being redecorated so it didn't even display the pub 
name. Inside a lone hand pump for Wilsons Bitter lay unused as it 
"not on". We were offered John Smiths Smooth as it "was very 
popular ... ". We declined and went on to Fiddlers Green (W ebsters). 
This pub now sells no cask beer at all but it can be complimented 
on looking more like an Irish bar than it did before. 
We knewtl,latatleastHolt's Bitter awaited in the pub to follow-the 

.... ~ack . ~orse. Indeed it was the sole cask beer _in this much
~ tmproved boozer. Probably Levenshulme's oldest hcens(!d estab-

THE HINDS HEAD 
Your hosts Alan and June Preston welcome you to enjoy 

our range of excellent 

TRADITIONAL HAND PULLED BEERS 
Castle Eden, Marstons Pedigree, Higsons Bitter 
Taylors Landlord, London Pride & Guest Beer 

AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION FOR EXCELLENT 
FOOD AT AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Extensiv~ new fuenu including lighter meals and 
snacks, yot\ng~r childrens menu also available 

.. TRADITIONAL SUNDAY LUNCH £4.75 
ar open every Sunday from 

noon till 10.30pm 
Sunday lunch 12 till4.30pm 
Full Menu, Specials and Traditional 

Roasts in our conservatory Restaurant 
Stockport CAMRA Pub of the Month April199~ 

MANCHESTER ROAD, HEATON CHAPEL 1a....J 
STOCKPORT, TEL 0161431 9301 ~~~~ 

lishment-an inscription on the gable end reads 1587. The present 
building was built around the turn of the century and was really 
messed about by having a dreaded 'Sports' theme impressed upon 
it years ago. Remnants of that era remain but it looks a lot cleaner 
and brighter of late; more welcoming too. We rather enjoyed the 
Holts (even at 115p). , 
Across the.road to the Railway or 'Lacey's Bar' as a neon window 
sign attests. I recall this used to be 'Daly's Bar' and sold cask 
Boddies. Well, ~e name's gone and so, too, has the cask beer
anotherrealaleloss.OutanddowntheroadtoLawranceHennigan's 
eponymously named cafe bar. Basically this is a converted corner 
shopsoyougetalongnarrow bar, but it works. It exuded a relaxed 
and sporting feel, plenty of scope for perpendicular drinking. Old 
photos of Levenshulme and an Irish piper moulded into a corbel 
provide some interest. Another pub offering just one cask ale, this 
time Boddies at£1 (or, oddly, 65p a half) was well-received by us 
all- a good, sharp flavour. 
We back-tracked at tQ.is point to get to Wilson's Horseshoe on 
Chapel Street. This is'a very pleasant two-roomer, neat and tidily 
kept, but strangely quiet for 8.30pm on a Friday evening. Our 
recollections were of this being a busy and lively pub and just to add 
to our disappointment the Wilsons Bitter was very lacklustre at 
120p. Out mid-point meeting place beckoned, so off to the Union 
Inn (Greenalls- ex~Bod Pub Co). A good looking pub from the 
outside, you cross the threshold to an original tiled corridor and 
four rooms- all very different. We opted for the front snug; I did not 
like the choice of colours-I'd have had some brown woodwork, but 
that's personal choice. Yet again only one cask beer- Boddies at 
120p; we all thought it better than average. 
Mid-point over with we were off the Greenall's Church Inn. First 
Impressions were of a recent refurbishment; the drinking space 
seems to completely encircle the bar now. In practice it doesn't, 
you have a games area at the rear, a plush side area and a vault-ish 
part to the front. It seemed reasonably busy, the pub was reason
able and the Greenalls Bitter (even at a high for the night of 142p) 
was reasonable. All in all ... 
We decided not to do the Farmers Kipper, Midway and Little 
Vie, we even decided to forego the pleasure of an 'opening' that 
night to get the rest of the pubs done. Leaving Stockport Road we 
headed up Barlow Road, past the library and baths to the Blue 
Bell. This is a large Sam Smiths pub set back from the road; two 
rooms off a middle bar were both well-kept and lively. The only 
thing lacking was cask beer- surely a pub like this could give Old 
Bnew~ryBitter.a push with proper promotion. Over to you, Sam's .. . 
Coirtinuirrgup Bai"low Roaq we were greeted by the .sight of the , 
Polygon (again, ex~Bod Bu b Co) ; we were also greeted ·by the 
I1md1ord at tbe door- almost as if he _was aware of our corriing. 
Ple~santries exchanged~ yve }1'e~ded. into the vault which is 
actually ~o roqms sub;divided. Well presented, if slightly loud 

. but, 'no matter. ·The lounge' is much the same size but slightly 
plusher. Whatwas·sm:prising.was thataft~rvisiting ten pubs, this 
was the first to offer more than one' cask beer! Thus, we had 
Greenalls low-gravity Festival at 105p and Boddies at 132p. Both 
beers were very well received by our party with the Festival 
turning out to be a'very narrow runner-up in our beer of the night. · 
We left:in contented mood; I was taken by the original cobbled 
forecourt and sky board signs; the pub sign with a parrot fleeing 
its cage is fun too . . 
Back up Barlow Road to the junction with Broom Lane and down 
there for 400 yards to Holt's Sidings. This is a modern pub split 
one-third vault and two-thirds lounge- both were busy-with people 
waitingtwo-deepatthe bars. If you are familiar with the Holthouse 
style, the Sidings will hold no surprises for you. Given how busy it 
was we moved outside to enjoy our mild and bitter. I never knew 
there was such a great fenced-off outside drinking area at the pub 
-.you always learn. The mild was good, the bitter excellent and 
indeed beer of the night. 
Out Stagger had come to its end; it was interesting to note that the 
two best pubs (also offering the best beers) were off Stockport 
Road- is there a message there for the A6 operators? Take a look 
yourself. 



Ape & Apple 
Open at ·Last 

T he long-awaited opening of the Ape & Apple, Holt's 
new pub on John Dalton Street in the City Centre, 

finally took place on Thursday 2 October. 
It has to be said that this is a magnificent effort on the part of 
Holts and the new pub will almost certainly become their City 
Ceutre flagship. The style of the pub will hold no surprises for 
those familiar with Holts house style these days- plush, not to 
say luxurious, but without descending into neo-Victorian pas
tiche.lt in fact resemble a rather larger, grander version of the 
Old Monkey on Portland Street in both decor and layout. 
Downstairs is just one large room with the bar on the back wall. 
The decor is firmly traditional with much stained wood, tiling 
and leather seating round the walls although most of the public 
space is clearly aimed at perpendicular drinking. Upstairs is 
the lounge which again occupies the full length of the building 
but only extends to half its depth. This is a light, airy room with 
its own bar<ounter and it is here that food may be ordered. 
Again the accent is on the plush - and this room gives the feel 
of a drawing room from a minor stately home with a bar 
inserted! To the rear is an outside drinking area, perhaps the 
only first floor example of its type in the city, although as it is 
totally enclosed by the high walls of both the pub and the 
church to the rear it offers no views and is not for the claustro
phobic. 
Holts Mild and Bitter are on handpump at 99p and £1.05 
respectively which is a 3p a pint premium over their other pubs 
at the moment although with the brewery's annual price in
crease due shortly it will probably not be out ofline for long.JC. 

JOIN CAM RA NOW TO FIGHT 
THE NITROKEG MENACE! 

Bakers Vaults 
MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

Robinson's Finf! ~les ~·~~ uperb cu1s1ne 
including · ~~ · 

traditional 

• 

Sunday Lunch 
S LIVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS 
~ :J BOOGIE CLUB SUNDAY NIGHT 

J TEL: 480 3182 

The Waters Green Tavern 
96 Waters Green, 

Macclesfield, 
1 

', Cheshire SKll 6LH 
fl; . Tel: 01625 422653 
-.~~· ..... ~~!:.:J;,~ opposite the Railway Station 

Mini Beer Festivals Every Day! 
10 - 12 Beers each week including: 

Wye Valley, Oakham, Poole, Phoenix and Lichfield 

Your Hosts Brian and Tracey 
Bar Meals Served M on to Sat Lunch 

7~~//'UH4 
~~~.E~ 
7et. {0161) 4KO 32KK 

~ 4114 fod.le ~ ,_ t6 ~ ddr. e4d ~ 

~tJtu euut ~ s~ Z'~ 
Open 12 - 3 and 7 - 11 pm Mon. -Thurs. 

All day Fri, Sat and Sun 
Quiz Night Every Thursday Night 

Friday night is Kareoke night 
Live Cabaret every Saturday night 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
* Lunches every day including Sundays 

for families in our Dining Room. 
* Beer Garden with Eating Area 
* Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
* Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 
* CAMRA Good Food Guide 1994 



HOUSE 
1 Marlborough Street. Ashton. 

fr 330 6738 

BODDINGTONS BITTER 
TRADITIONAL CIDER 
3 GUEST ALES PER WEEK 
HOEGAARDEN WHEAT BEER 
QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY 
LIVE MUSIC SUNDAY (1 PM) 

Call in for a warm welcome and 
good service! 

THE SPORTSMAN 
57 M01TRAM ROAD, HYDE 

Geoff and Carmel Welcome You To 

A GENUINE FREE HOUSE WI1H 
EVER CHANGING REAL ALES 

AND TRADITIONAL CIDER 
Regular Beers include Hartington Bitter, 

Plassey Bitter, Taylors Landlord and 
Magic Mushroom Mild 

OPEN 1L30 -11 Mon- Sat; 12-10.30 Sun 
Easy Public 

Transport Connections 
Food Now Avaifable 

Tel: 0161) 368 5000 . 

GEON 
Crude Puns, Crude Pubs 

Over many years, CAMRA has been strangely indulgent 
towards the Firkin chain of so-called brewpubs, which 
have done great damage to the credibility of the organi
sation, our pub heritage, the image of real ale, and indeed 
the English language itself. 
The chain was started in the early eighties as an independent 
operation by David Bruce, and it must be said that his cheap 
and cheerful brewpubs furnished with old church pews proved 
very popular. At this time, though, virtua:Ily all of the beer was 
kept in cellar tanks under C02 pressure and therefore didn't 
qualify as real ale. Even so, amazingly, Mr Bruce appeared on 
the front cover of a CAMRA guide to micro-breweries. Some 
CAMRA branches were so keen on their local Firkin pubs that 
they put them into the Good Beer Guide listing only one or two 
guest beers which were real, when they knew very well that 
most of the beer wasn't. 
The rudimentary interiors may have been tolerable when the 
chain was independently run and mainly occupying premises 
newly converted to pub use, but that changed once the concept 
was taken over by national giants Allied~Domecq and rolled out 
into a lot oftheir existing pubs. We may have escaped relatively 
lightly in Manchester, but across the country many historic 
pub interiors have been destroyed by these Firkin vandals. 
When Tony Greener, the Allied-Domecq manager responsible 
for the Firkin chain, spoke at CAMRA's national conference 
earlier this year, we were left in no doubt about the callous and 
cynical marketing philosophy that now underpins the opera
tion. Yet it is still common to see CAMRA members working at 
beer festivals wearing Firkin T-shirts without any apparent 
sense of contradiction. They'd almost be better off advertising 
Fosters - at least that could be seen as ironic, and nobody 
imagines it has anything to do with real ale. 
The image of real ale put across by the Firkin chain is of a 
rough, home-made product with crude names like "Dogbolter", 
fit only for swilling by students in a tatty, bare-boards atmos
phere. This does a grave disservice to the many micro-brewer
ies who do take their craft seriously and produce distinctive, 
high-quality beers. And the "home-brewed" image is becoming 
seriously out of date, as more and more Firkins do not brew 
themselves but take beer produced at other locations. · 
Worst of all, the chain has been responsible for an epidemic of 
poor and often offensive puns stemming from the obvious 
connotations of the word "Firkin". This promotes a downmarket 
image of real ale drinkers as people given to coarse and sexist 
humour. · 
Well, I think it's all a Firkin disgrace! 

· If They Can Do lt, Why Can't You? 
Congratulations to Wetherspoons on announcing that they are 
to convert all their ·draught beers to oversize glasses. Once 
again, they have shown that they are a company that, on 
standards of customer service, leads the market rather than 
following it. Full measures are rapidly becoming a touchstone 
of proper treatment of pub customers. So it's disappointing to 
see that only six of the twenty-seven pubs included in the new 
Good Beer Guide in the Stockport & South Manchester area 
use ove~;~~ glasses, significantly excluding recent and poten
tial Pul{~e Year, which on many other points are exem
plary. So, come on licensees, next time you buy any new 
glasses, make sure they've got lines on them! 
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W hitbread have announced a major cutback in their 
range of 'local' cask ales. Locally available casual-

ties in the rationalisation include Chesters Bitter, Bentleys 
Yorkshire Bitter. Wethered's Bitter and Wmter Royal. More 
resources are to be channelled into national and regional 
beers such as Boddingtons, Flowers and Wadworths 6X. 

The range of experimental beers from Porters has so far been 
very well received. Just two have been produced so far
'Number 1' was a full strength version of the standard bitter 
at 4.2% and 'Number 2', Rossendale Ale with three times as 
many hops. 'Number 3' is, according to Dave Porter, to be 
a "really, really bitter version of Sunshine. Something so 
bitter it'll almost be undrinkable". Sounds promising! 

Meanwhile rumours continue to circulate that a new beer may be 
in the offing from that most conservative of local brewers, J oseph 
Holt. Naturally, the brewery appear to be tight-lipped on the 
subject, as ever. 
Hydes' Anvil have appointed a new Head Brewer to replace Alan 
Mackie who is now firmly ensconced at Ushers. ~ 
The new man is Paul J efferies, currently produc- EST" 1863 
tion manager for Cain's in Liverpool. Paul takes 
over on 11 November and once he has settled in we look forward 
to Hydes' popular seasonal beer range taking off again. 
While Hydes' seasonal beers remain in temporary abeyance, John 

Willie Lees have launched their first seasonal offering. 

Jil Jumbo Star a 4.5% ale brewed from a single hop variety 
went on sal~ last month. Initial impressions are mixed
the beer is darker than the normal bitter and said to be 
rather bland. Expect to pay £1.40 a pint. 

Are You Ready for 
the Chall.enge? 

lt's been away for 18 months but now it's back. Yes, 
Stockport Mild Challenge 1997 gets underway next 
month. just visit 12 pubs, get your card stamped and 
be in line for one of our great prizes. We hope to have 
over SO participating pubs and thanks again to the 
Stockport Express Advertiser for supporting the 
event. 
The Mild Challenge will run from 8 November to 7 
December. 
Full details in next month's Opening Times. 

M ITCH 

0 nee again it was the time of year for the presentation of the 
Pub Vandalism Awards. It had to be admitted thatduringthe 

last year the pub stock had been treated reasonably well, but there 
were still two clear winners for the booby prizes of the pub wprld. 
Boddingtons were rewarded for a decade of persistent effort in 
eradicating every trace of the original character of the George in 
Stockport's Mersey Square. To be fair, ithadn'tall been done by the 
Pub Co, as the work had been started by the then independent 
brewers, Higsons, but Boddingtons were to blame for finally 
turning one of the finest 1930's pubs in the North West into a 
"ghastly, neo-Victorian pastiche". The second award went to the 
Central Manchester Development Corporation for failing to do 
anything with the important "gateway" site into the City Centre 
opposite the Piccadilly Station approach. The plight of the Coach 
& Horses had often been referred to in Opening Times, as it 
gradually developed into nothing more than an eyesore. Similar 
treatment was being meted out to the nearby Imperial, where the 
meeting to form Manchester United from the Newton Heath club 
was held all those years ago. 
To celebrate their 250 years of brewing, Whitbread produced a 
Porter at their Castle Eden brewery. It was extremely well re
ceived, but only two brews were made, and that seemed to be the 
end of it. But Whitbread's Marketing Director said they were 
considering a re-launch as a winter ale, probably in January. 
There was another chapter in one of Opening Times' long running 
stories. For the second time in twelve months the Buffet Bar on 
Stalybridge Station was in serious danger of closure. A property 
developer was interested in converting the main building into a 
restaurant. with offices over, thus evicting licensee Ken Redfern 
from his house> of 20 years. But there was a glimmer of hope
Thwaites Brewery of Blackburn had expressed an interest in 
taking over the lease of the property, but there were no details of 
what alterations would be required to buildings and beer range. So 
the future of the Buffet Bar was described as "on a knife edge" But 
once again it survived and now thrives as a free house, preserved, 
extended and with a beer range as good as ever. 
Two City Centre pubs were on the market-the Crown on Blackfriars 
Street, arid a long time CAMRA favourite, Marstons' Harp & 
Shamrock just off Rochdale Road. The asking price for the latter 
was £95,000, and it was perhaps optimistically described as "occu
pying a prominent location in a busy commercial area." The 
comment "Oh, come on now!" followed. Yet again, the pub has 
survived and prospered in the free trade - last month Opening 
Times featured the celebrations of its first very successful year as 
the Pot of Beer. 
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I have been chastised by several readers for not mention
ing the outcome of the legal battle between the British 

Darts Organisation and the World Darts Council. The reason 
for this omission is twofold. Firstly, I wanted to fully digest 
the implications of the result before putting finger to key
board. And, secondly, I strongly doubt that the majority of 
ordinacy datt players- those who enjoy the game in the pub 
a couple of times a week-will notice any difference. Anyway, 
for what it's worth, here goes. 
ldon'tintend to go into the background ofth~ dispute. It has been well , 
documented, both in this column and elsewhere, over the last few 
years. Suffice to say that the two sides were represented in the High 
Court in front of Mr Justice Potts in June of this year. After hearing 
statements for two days, he urged both sides to make one final effort 
to reach agreement. Four days of negotiations followed and a settle
ment was finally reached and signed Sy both parties. 
The most significant points were that the players waived all claims to 
damages and loss of earnings. The BDO now recognise ~e players 
associations and agree that all players will be free to compete in 
whatever "open" events they wish. Clauses were inserted into the 
agreementregardingthetwo World championships, to avoid possible 
claims of "poaching" from either side. 
It is estimated that the cost of the dispute is likely to have been over 
a quarter of a million pounds. That money would have been better 
spent in encouragingyouth darts, improving conditions for county 
players and as prize money for a big, open to all, competition. 
Human nature being what it is, the mud slung over the past four 

DarrylFitton playedthemostimportantgameofhiscareerwhenhefaced 
Peter Manley in the first round of the WDC World Matchplay in Black
poolDarrylputoutexperienced professiona!RitchieGartlnertoreachthe 
televised stages of the tournament Darryl impressed early on; leading 
Manley4-3andneedingonlytwolegstomoveintothenextroundagainst 
Alan W arriner. Sadly, itwasManleywhofound the doubles, but, make no 
mistake, Darryl will be back in front of the Sky1V cameras. 
Other local players who have excelled in national competition recently 
include Sue Hambleton and Steve Cusick, who reached the final of the 
MixedPairsPontin'sChampionshipatCamberSands, only going down 
to Merseyside's Mick Brooks and Cumbria's Chris Howatt in the final. 
Star & Garter landlady Sue also reached the last 16 of the Women's 
singles at the new British Classic Darts Championship in Blackpool. 
Tony O'Shea will be teamed with Pete Boughey as the Cheshire 
Pairs representatives at the Embassy Gold Cup National Finals at 
Trentham Gardens on 1 November. Kath Conway will partner 
Caroline Roberts in the Women's event, while the Men's and 
Women's singles will feature Gary Welding and Jane Stubbs, 
respectively. Sue Hambleton will represent Lancashire in the 
Women's pairs in the same competition. 
Tony O'Shea held on to his Teletaxis title at the Bobby Peel 
recently. He beat Dave Peploe in the final 5-2. The match of the 
night, however, was Tony's semi-fimil clash with Daryl Fitton. 
Darryl took a 3-1lead, hitting three maximum 180's and finishing 
in 15, 13 and 15 darts; Tony replying in 15. Tony dug in his heels, 
reaching the final in just 13, 12 and 14 arrows. 

***** 
The Samson fmal will take place at the Crown, Hillgate on 23 

Ill years will take time to scrape off. It is just a pity that the meeting 
asked for by Justice Potts could not have~happened four years ago. 
It would have saved a lot of acrimony, cash and friendships. 

October, with eight of the best local players fighting for the title. 
For Cheshire's frrst game of the new Inter-Counties season, the 
county welcomed Berkshire for their first ever meeting. The 
Cheshire players seemed to like their new venue, The Rudheath 
Social Club. Both "A" sides registered wins- the men 8-4; while the 
women cantered home 5-1. The "B" results were more mixed, the 
men scraped home 7-5, but the women went down 0-6. The overall 
result was 20-16, with Cheshire taking the bonus points. Local 

. t 

***** continued on next page 

THE TRUE TAt~ 
OF THE NORTH! 

BREWERS OF EXCEPTIONAL SEASONAL BEERS AND CRAFT ALES 
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· A Tale of three •Pities• • 3 
This month Brian Kemp continues his look at three Macclesfield pubs 
which just don't seem to,.be the way they were ... 

T he third of our three 'pities' is the Evening Star another 
MarstonspubandonewitharemarkablysimilarstorytoThe 

Star Inn, mourned last month. A corner terrace pub in a residential 
town centre location with a customer base very similar to the Star's, 
it consisted of a lounge and tap room divided by a central bar. 
The trade in the Evening Star had been built up during the 1970s 
and 80s by a succession of excellent landlords, Jock Crawford, 
Dennis Brooke and Brian Mitchell. It sold first rate Pedigree, 
Bitter and Mercian Mild. Dennis, in fact, was one of the first 
Macclesfield CAMRA branch chairmen. I remember being in 
there on the famous night in the mid-70s when he finally won a 
battle with the brewery and ceremonially disman'tled and un
screwed from the bar the keg Whitbread Trophy bar mounHng 
prior to throwing it into the backyard!! CAMRA campaigns roused 
passion in those days! 
When Dennis eventually decided to move on to the Oddfellows in 
Chinley, Brian Mitchell, who had been a regular austomer, turned 
out to be an admirable successor. We presented him with one of 
our first Good Beer Guide 1 0-year certificates in 1989. The pub sold 
a respectable amount of beer and for a time everything went well 
but eventually the brewery accountants intervened again. In the 
1980's Marstons seemed to increase their price at a rate that 
significantly. exceeded their local competitors which made life 
difficult for pubs like the Evening Star, which by now had a newly
acquired Holts pub nearby with which to compete. I remember one 
day Brian confiding in me that he had raised the issue of price as 
a problem with his brewery rep, only to be told that Marstons did 
not believe that beer was a price sensitive commodity in the tied 
trade! They obviously conduct their market research in some kind 
of parallel universe! 
The final straw came when they decided to demand a substantial 
rent increase which Brilin knew the business could not stand. He 
resisted but finally gave up the unequal fight and left. Marstons' 
search for a new tenant prepared to pay their new rent proved 
fruitless and a manager was installed. It changed hands a number 
of times eventually, I believe, being offered as a tenancy at the 
same rent Brian had originally been paying. When Jim and I went 
there one Sunday lunchtime a couple of years ago the beer was 
undrinkable. What it is like now I don't know as I have not been 
tempted to go back since. The once-thriving taP room is now 
dominated by a pool table. The sad thing is that even if one of its 
previous landlords returned they would struggle to turn the situa
tion round because it is far easier to drive trade away than it is to 
attract it b(lck. As a final indignity, the pub was put up for .sall'! by 
Marstons earlier in tl),e year. . . . . , - , 
So · there you have it, "A Tale of Three Pities" and if I may 
paraphrase Charles Dickens' final line froin "A Tale of Two Cities", 
'Tis a far far worse thing that they do now than they ever didb"efore. 
Rest in Peace, The Jolly, The Star, and The Evening Star. ' 

Fistful of Arrows (continued) 
players who performed well were Gill Ball (23, 24, 29) who beat Val 
Skidmore (26) and Tony O'Shea who won the "Man of the Matcb" 
award with a per dart average of 29.99; beating Tony Steele in 13, 
15 and 18 darts, with Steele replying with a brace of 16's. 

***** StockportTown Hall will be the venue for the presentation night for the 
Stockport licensed Houses League. The League is celebrating their 
fiftieth anniversary and have offered ~vitation to all current and 
former players and officials. The even£-WI11 take place on Tues 14 Oct 

10 to 12 Guest Beers 
Weekly 

MEAL TIMES: Mon & Tue 12 • 2pm 
Wed·- Fri 12 - 5pm, Sat & Sun 12- 6pm 

New Classic Steaks Menu 
plus many NEW specials 

We Warne,d You- Now Its Hear -DATA BEAT! 
Monday Nights - Quiz and 'Play Your 

Cards Right' 
Every Thursday night is mixed entertainment night 

Stockport & Leisure Gig Guide Pub of the Month 
SKY SPORTS 

The Victoria 
HaD Street, Oft'erton 
Tel: (0161) 480 3183 

Stones Bitter, 
Greenalls 

Mild & Bitter 

Cask Conditioned • Guest Ales 

YOur Hosts lan & C!laristin• 

BAR SNACKS AVAILABLE 

J Q and Pat from the 

NELSON INN 
Didsbury 

invite you to try their 
Fine Cask Conditioned Ales 

Websters & Holts 
Cheapest Beer In Didsbury 

Open All Day 
Wednesday night Karaoke 

Thursday and Sunday Disco with DJ 



Down at the 
Dog&Duck 

• by Nichol,s R Winterton MP 
" ... this House notes the long-established historical traditions 
which lie behind the ancient names of public houses and appre
ciates the special role which they play in community life; deeply 
regrets the growing trend towards theme pubs, with contrived 
names that have no relevance for the local community and 

· which can cause emba;,assment, ridicule and a sense of aliena
tion for local people ... " 

S o reads an Early Day Motion set down in the House of 
Commons by Macclesfield MP Nicholas Winterton. It 

reflects a problem that Opening Times has certainly covered 
in the past and ·which continues to grow, with the ever 
increasing trend to branded theme pubs. Nicholas Wmterton 
has now followed up his motion with a Private Members Bill 
and here he writes for Opening Times about his campaign to 
prot~this perhaps too unregarded partofourpub heritage. 

The British pub is a unique institution. It has survived and devel
oped over the centuries so that today it is a part of the social fabric 
not only of the nation, but of each and every local community. 
There have been changes to pubs in recent years, many of them 
welcome- an improvement in the quality and diversity of the food 
available, a wider range of beers and spirits at prices which as a 
result of duty reductions have actually begun to fall, and a cleaner, 
fresher environment which is more welcoming to women and to 
families. 

m But other changes have been more unwelcome. I do not deny that 
the owners of public houses have the right to change their decor 

CAMRA VALE OF CLWYD 
BRANCH 

6th RHYL BEER FESTIVAL 

31st OCTOBER and 
1st NOVEMBER 1997 

Featuring Most of the 
Beers Brewed in Wales 
at the Present Time. 

OPEN 
Friday. 6pm llpm 
Saturday 
l2-4pm .6pm.llpDL 

Admission. 
CAMRA MEMBERS£!. AIISessions .. 
Non Members. 
Friday and Saturday Evenings£2.50 
Saturday Lunch.£1.50: 
To include FREE FestivalGlass and 
Programme. 

at THE TOWN HALL 
ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM 

RHYL RAILWAY STATION. • 

and their layout to attract different groups of customers. Whilst I 
personally have no time for "thenie" pubs, thrown together to 
realise an ad-man's idea of perfection, publicans are perfectly free 
to do with their property· as they wish. But do we· really need to 
remove the ancient names of those hostelries which have in· some 
cases be.en around for centuries and wbi!:h are firmly established 
in the collective history of the local area? . 
The names of public houses frequefitlY record important, if local 

· historical events, and give their names to local areas. It is both 
wrong that centuries of community heritage can be erased at the 
stroke of a marketing-man's pen and unfortunate that many local 
residents feel embarrassed or alienated by the contrived names 
adopted, particularly by theme pubs. 
A classic example was the threat by Allied Domecq to change the 
name ofMacclesfield's ancient coaching inn, "The Bulls Head", to 
"The Pig & Truffle", and I was delighted by the way in which the 
local community, our local Borough Council and many other 
interested parties cried "foul" and saw off, at least for the time 
being, this squandering of our local heritage. 
But this is happening all over the country and in my campaign to 
call a halt to this decimation of our cultural heritage I have received 
letters of support from parish councils, civic societies, historical 
study groups, academics and individual people from every quarter 
of the British Isles. The "Bolton Abbey" became "Boom Boom", 
"The Elgin" became the "Frog & Firkin", and umpteen "Queen's 
Heads", "Kings Arms" and "Coach & Horses" have become fake 
Irish or other theme pubs going by the name of"Scruffy Murphy's" 
or "Ftlthy McNasty's". 
I am not one to quit the fight and I am seeking now to introduce a 
Bill into the House of Commons to force a debate on this important 
subject before it is too late and all these historic names have forever 
been lost 
What I am proposing is not a ban on changes or excessive regula
tion, merely a minor amendment to the existing regulatory regime, 
namely-that the name of a public house should be part of the licence 
conditions and be changed only after local consultation. It is 
otherwise a bizarre anomaly that the size, scale and luminosity of 
a pub sign is regulated, but the name which it displays and which 
could cause greater offence is not. 
We should remember that the free market is our tool, not our 
master, and that society has every right to control that market to 
ensure that it conserves from the past that which is worth preserv
ing, and changes that which needs improving. 
To me, it would be foolish and reckless to allow these pieces of our 
living history to be destroyed. 

This artice first appeared in Community News. Nicholas 
Winterton's Public House (Names) Bill is due for its second 
reading on Friday 28 November. If you would like your MP to 
support it, write to him or her 11t House Of Commons, London, 
SWlAOAA. 

e_ iral Rodney 
Prestbury 

R"Ol1insons Hatters 
Mi~nd Best- · 

Bitter 
on handpump 

.Lunchtime Bar Snacks 
12-2.30 Mon-Sat 
Peter and Gail 
welcome you· 
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Featured Pub: 

The Beehive, 
New Mills 

T he Beehive is to be found on the right-hand side of Albion 
Road as you travel down the hill from N ewtown Station. This 

small stone-built pub, mainly frequented by locals, is of interest on 
a number of counts. 

It's good to be able to report a real ale club. This time its 
Chalkers Snooker Club in New Mills (its on Buxton Road 
about 200 yds on the left past the traffic lights). Cask beers 
include Chesters Mild, Boddingtons Bitter and a weekly 
guest beer, usually from an independent brewer, Well worth 
a visit. 
Just as this issue of Opening Times comes out, the Stalybridge 
Station Buffet bar will be holding a Wye Valley Brewery event Ten 
different beers from this popular Hereford brewery will feature -
Bitter, HP A, Supreme, Classic, Brew 69, Glowing Autumn, Whole
some Stout, Green Dragon, Mortimer and Full Moon. Real cider, 
local bottled beers and farmhouse cheese will all add to the 
Herefordshire flavour. The menu will reflect the event, featuring 
such dishes as Trout in Cider. 

p~iiii~EMiLl~!iL::] fi.!G. mg{.·;~;;·;~·: .. :] The Middlewood men
tioned in July's Open-
ing Times has three 
beers on handpump -
Boddingtons Bitter, 
Whitbread Castle Eden 
and Marstons Pedigree. 

Firstly it is of a most unusual cheese-wedge shape, being located The Ship, a free house on Beech Lane, Macclesfield, is up for 
on the acute angle of the junction ofWoodside Street with Albion sale. 
Road; but that wasn't always the case- which brings me to the TheWeaver,ThorntonSquare,Macclesfield,nowsellsRobinsons 
second point of interest The pub once stood on the opposite side Best.,.Bitter as a regular. 
of Albion Road some distance up the hill and close to the toll bar, Rumours that the Vale in Bollington had been bought by 
which once ensured travellers paid for the privilege of using the Holts appear to be unfounded as the brewery have no 
road (how things have gone full circle!) . The toll bar was removed. knowledge of the purchase! ~ 
Amid much rejoicing, in 1886, and the pub and toll house were The Bruce, Crompton Road , Macclesfield, has been refurbished U. 
subsequently both demolished in 1902, to make way for the Mid- and is selling Tetley Bitter and Draught Bass on handpump. 
land railway line, the pub being rebuilt in its present position, t------------------__:. _ _:_ __ 
reputedly a reconstruction of the old toll house. 
The central bar separates the traditional vault, at the 'pointed end' 
from the small lounge, and even smaller dining room, at the rear of 
the pub. Boddington's Bitter and Flower's IPA accompany a regu
larly changing guest beer, all dispensed by hand pump. The pub is 
generally quiet, with a friendly atmosphere, and is also only a short 
walk from the Peak Forest CanaL Food is available lunch and 
evenings. 
One final point of interest relates to the current owners and 
licensees, Christine and John Smith, they were both present at the 
inaugural meeting of the South Manchester Branch of CAMI<A. 
The branch then included the area now covered by the Stock port 
& South Manchester and High Peak & NE Cheshire Branches, and 
the meeting was held in the Printer's Arms in Cheadle. Why not 
call in at the Beehive and have a chat, if you are in the area, you'd 
be made very welcome. GW. 

Your Hosts 
Graham & 
Vera welcome 
you to ... 

GOOD FOOD 

6 GUEST BEERS 1:I 
1:I QUIZZES 1:I 

1:I BAR GAMES 1:I 
REAL ALE £1.20 MON NIGHT 423657 
COMEDY NIGHT EVERY SUNDAY FROM 7.30 

~ 

INT~R 
WARMERS 

IU.L:..&;.JK FESTIVAL 

THURS2~ 
10SUN30~ 
NOVEMBER 

We have gathered a collection or 



T he end of this month sees the Rhyl Beer Festival take 
place on Friday 31 October and Saturday 1 November 

at Rhyl Town Hall. The festival will feature the 'Ales ofWales' 
with over 30 beers from the Welsh independent regional and 
micro breweries. 
The 1997 'Champion Beer of Wales' will also be announced at this 
event and visitors to the festival will be able to sample all the 
competition finalists which include local favourites from Plassey 
and Dyffryn Clwyd as well as strong competition from the South 
Wales breweries. 
Visitors to the Rhyl Festival will also have the opportunity to 
sample new beers that are not normally available elsewhere. These 
include beers from the Travellers Inn Brewing Company, Caerwys; 
the Flannery's range from Aberystwyth; Valhalla beers from the 
recently opened Brecknock brewery, and Rheidol Reserve from 
Tynllidiart Arms, officially recognised by the Guinness Book of 
Records as the smallest brewery in the country. 
The Rhyl Beer Festival is open on Friday evening (6-llpm), 
Saturday lunchtime (12-4pm) and Saturday evening (6-llpm). 
Admission to CAMRA members is £1 for all sessions, non-mem
bers £1.50 Saturday lunchtime, £2.50 Friday and Saturday eve· 
nings. Admission includes free festival glass and programme. 
Closer to home, whilst we await the first fruits of the Marble Arch 
brewery with keen anticipation, there are a couple of beer festivals 
coming up - the City Arms on Kennedy Street in Manchester is 
participating in a 'national' Festival Ale House festival, running 

throughoutOctober·with a different set of guest beers each week. 
As we went to pr~ss slightly late I did manage to sample a couple 
and good theywere too. · . 
The Stout and Porter season is with us with a vengehce, the 
National Winter Beer judging will take place at the Glasgow Beer 
Festival in a very few weeks time, and the Beer House is havipg.a 
Porter/Stout week from November 5. There is a surfeit of pub 
festivals on next month with The Beer House having a 'real' 
Lancashire Festival (Ales from breweries located within the bounda
ries of the old county palatine) and the Stalybridge Buffet putting 
on a Winter Ales Fest simultaneously (27- 30 November). 
While waiting for Stoke and Nottingham Beer Festivals to come 
round (the first for its excellent foreign beer bars, the latter for its 
sheer size- 400 plus British Beers) I have managed to stagger over 
to Burton and StAlbans. The Burton venue (the Town Hall) is very 
attractive and the multi-room layout is a help when grown men start 
dancing and jingling bells .... A very good festival once again -
featuring ·CAMRA's excellent beer-cooling equipment from the 
National extravaganza at Olympia. St Albans on the other hand is 
a truly first rate festival in a terrible building- one of these modern 
leisure complexes. Super range of beers including quite a few that 
were new to me, all on gravity. (Actually I prefer hand pulls, and if 
that makes me a modernist, so be it) . The foreign beer bar had a 
range of draught American craft beers, with rather more from the 
West Coast than appeared at Olympia, and very tasty they were too! 
(if a tad strong). I stayed a great deal longer than I meant too, and 
if you are in the right part of the country at the start of October I 
recommend this one very highly. 
So, where is Munich, you ask- well its still in Bavaria, as far as I 
know, and the map for my article is still in my laptop, which is not 
in lanchester.. .. oh well, can't blame the editor this time! It will 
appear sometime soon. Sorry also for OTbeing a few days late this 
month, illness and hospitals intervened, I'm afraid. 

GENTLEMEN! 
AND LADIES. 

"Going Out For A Drink Soon?" 

TllEN WE HAVE JliST THF: THING FOR YOU!! 

BeerB/ok 
"INIIIBITS Till!: STORAGE OF UNWANTED CARBOHYDRATES 

IN THE BODY" 

This product is receiving fantastic Press coverage around the 
country this month- And it has QNLY JUST been launched!! 

for mort" informntion, write to, or phone: 

H ~'Lthy 1);rys 
~ Thirlmere Ave. GRIMSBY DNJJ JEA 

Tel: 01472 827757 

THE CASTLE 
OLDHAM STREET, MANCHESTER 
NOW SERVING TIIE COMPLID'E 

RANGE OF ROBINSONS CASK BEERS! 
Old Stockport Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters ·Mild, Dark Mild, 

-~;Ji~i;artleys 
~ ~ A ClASSIC PUB 

-110111~ 
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.shoot Out Iri 
Cheshire 

.· ... Photographic Competition 

L oca:I Sranches. of CAMRA are busy sUiveying pubs 
thmughout Cheshire (and a few favourites just 

outside)Jor next Spring's new guide to the county, Out 
Inn Cheshire. This will give prominent treatment to more 
than fifty of the best pubs, each with a photograph. 
The front cover demands something special, and we want a 
photograph of one of the selected pubs which captures all that 
is best in Cheshire's pubs. 
You may think that this should be an idyllic pastoral scene with 
hanging baskets, honeysuckle round the door and smiling 
yuppies. sharing a bench with rosy-cheeked yokels. Alterna
tively, a happy nuclear family tucking into a groaning board 
next to a roaring log fire may appeal, or you may have a distant 
vision of a homely inn, warm lights welcoming the weary hiker 
as the setting sun gilds a threatening sky. 
Whatever your interpretation, you are encouraged to send your 
artistic best to the editor of Opening Times. A panel of rank 
amateurs will judge the submissions, and the worthy photogra
pher who contributes the cover shot for Out Inn Cheshire will 
receive an exciting prize and lots of glory. 
Contact your local CAMRA branch for the list of selected pubs 
of call 01565 653096. 

THINKING OF JOINING CAMRA. 

DO IT NOW! INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP 

THE 
HOGSHEAD 

64/66 HIGH ST. MANCHESTER 
"B' 832 4824 FAX 833 9419 

UPTO 14 CASK 
ALES SERVED 

DAILY 

Food Served 
Daily 

Including Our 
Sausage 

Emporium 

·. ' 

ONLY £14 (£8 for Students)- PAGE 21. .... 

~============================~~ 
T H E 

Robinson's 
COLLECTI N 

• 



Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries 
Here are the monthly branch event diaries, starting with Stock port 
and South Manchester, followed by High Peak and Macclesfield. 
Members of all branches are welcome at each other's events! 

October 97 October 97 

Thursday 9th- Monthly branch meet- ofvenuefromCAMRACallingnews-
ing, the Blossoms, Buxton Road, Heaviley. letter. 
Starts 8.00pm. High Peak Branch covers Romiley, Bredbury, 
Monday 13th - Heaton Moor Social. Woodley, Marple and all points north. They 
9.00pm Elizabethan (watch those shoes!); have advised us of the following events: 
10.00 Crown, both Heat on Moor Road. Saturday 11th - Trip to Slater's Brew-
Friday 17th - Edgeley Stagger: 7 nn.~~= ery, Eccleshall; joint social with 
Royal Oak; 8.30 Jolly Crofter. Both Castle St. Macclesfield branch. For details contact 
Saturday 18th - National Pubs Group Frank Wood on 014578 64526. 
Meeting: Armoury, Shaw Heath, Stock Monday 13th- Monthly branch meet-
port. Starts 12 noon. ing,theAndrewArms,Compstaii.Starts 
Monday 20th - Social: Lass O'Gowrie, 8.30pm. 
Charles Street, City Centre. Starts 9.00pm. Monday 3rd November - Committee 
Thursday 23rd- Pub of the Month pres- meeting, Masons Arms, New Mills. Starts 
entation to the Orion, Burton Road, 8.00pm. 
Withington . 8.00pm onwards. Monday 10th November- Monthly 
Sunday 26th - Evening Curry Crawl: branch meeting, Sportsman, Mottram 
6.00pm Denmark, Moss Lane East; 7 ,,...,..,,.._ Road, Hyde. Starts 8.30pm. 
curry in Rusholme; 9.00pm Albert, Walmer Apart from Macclesfield and Bollington, the 
Street for live Irish music. Macclesfield & East Cheshire Branch covers a 
Monday 27th - Social : Old Star, Hig wide area from Wilmslow to Knutsford and 
Street, Cheadle. Starts 9.00pm. down to Congleton. They have advised us of 
Wednesday 29th - Trip to Eddisbury the following events: 
Cider to present Cider of the Festival Saturday 11th-Trip to Eccleshall (home 
Award . Minibus leaves Crown, H""+".-.£= of Slater's Brewery). Ring Scott French 
Lane at 6.45. Book your place on 477 on 01625 617214 for details. 
1973. Monday 27th- Monthly branch meet-
Monday 3rd November - Social : Sta- ing at th.e Davenport Arms, Marten. 
ion, Didsbury. Starts 9.00pm. NB change Starts 8.00pm. 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Claire and Howard welcome all their 

friends and customers to 

KENNEDY STREET 

MANCHESTER'S 
1st FESTIVAL ALE HOUSE 

9 HANDPUMPS - 6 GUEST ALES 
FOOD 11.30-2.30 & 5-7 Mon-Fri 

and 11.30 - 2.30 Saturday 

Coming soon:- Orkney Dark Island, 
Coachhouse Innkeeper, Thwaites 

Golden Charmer, Ridley Rumpus, 
Black Sheep Best, Cains Red Fox ... 

a different range of beers every week 
for four weeks 

8 Single Malt Whiskies Available 
Special Festival Food 
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opposite the Punjab vegetarian restaurant (Rusholme's cheap
est curry- try the pancakes). All in all , real ale has a low profile 
amongst the trendier bars of the Wilmslow Road corridor just 
now- here's hoping the arrival of the two new Hogsheads will 
redress the balance. 
Also in Rusholme,Hardy's Well (or the Birch Villa as GMITE's 

l'l"'woyearsafteropeningtheluxu- bus timetable compilers still call it) is currently closed for 
.& riously appointed Rothwells in refurbishment, most probably to one of Bass's current "con-

a former banking hall, Marstons cepts". The same is true of the Lloyds in Chorlton-cum-Hardy, 
have unveiled another prestige which is currently being turned into Manchester's first branch 
project in the City Centre- the first of"Edward's", a newish Bass chain which aims to attract diners 
North -western branch of their by day and "bright young things" by night. Be bright yourself. 
Pitcher & Piano chain of upmarket and go to a pub that's kept its own identity. Recent pub closures 
cafe bars. in South Manchester are the Unicorn in Hulme and the 
So discreetly located that it could prove Midland in West Didsbury. 
difficult to find on a first visit, it's set just by Rhys Jones Finally to East Manchester, where the Longsight at Belle Vue 
off Lower Mosley Street at the head of the new arm of the has abandoned its second attempt to sell Camerons Strongarm 
Bridgewater Canal-look for it below the "pebble" outside the -a shame of course, but a wise decision if the beer wasn't selling 
Bridgewater Hall. Within, timber floors, warm colours, and a well enough to guarantee quality. At the Vale Cottage in 
striking painting create an inviting atmosphere. Outside, metal Gorton, recent supply problems with Greene King IPA have 
furniture stands on a broad paved terrace in a highly attractive seen the temporary return of Theakstons XB as a guest beer. 
waterside setting where Victorian warehouses, the Bridgewater Other guests are also likely to be tried out - I understand a 
Hall, and G-Mex all add interest to the view. This is certainly number of the regulars still look to Taylors Landlord as "the 
one of the pleasantest places to drink out of doors anywhere in guest beer over the water". In West Gorton, the Nag's Head 
the City Centre. There's a decent-looking menu (though I've has reopened as expected but sadly sells only "smooth" keg 
not yet eaten there), and just one real ale, handpumped beers (from Burtonwood and Boddingtons). And at the Dol
Marston's Pedigree, in decent condition when I called. There's phin, although skip-loads of material were taken out of the pub 
just one snag- Pedigree costs a jaw-dropping £2.30 a pint! Even in late September, re-opening still looks as far away as ever 
making due allowance for the place's style and location, this is (though given my recent track record in predicting the Dol
seriously over the odds, and is likely to put many people off phin's openings and closings, that could well mean it'll be open 
visiting what is otherwise a highly attractive establishment. and-thriving before this edition of OT hits the bars!) 
Elsewhere in the City Centre, the long-keg Central Park has r----------------------
closed, while the Crown & Anchor on Hilton Street has been New JD 's is JP 's 
re-signed, losing its "Beer Engine" branding - no other major 
changes here though. The long-awaited brewery attheMarble 
Arch is now, I understand, being installed - could we see the 
first brew this month? And I look forward to the opening, on 
October 2nd, ofHolt'sApe &Apple on John Dalton Street- the 
name maybe silly and contrived, but on past form the pub itself 
should be well worth waiting for (see review elsewhere - ed.). 
In Fallowfield, Durty Nellies has become Bar XS. The layout 
is little changed, the mock Irish theme has gone, and so has the 
real ale (but there's "smooth" keg Boddies at £1.20 a pint -
though this may have been a Freshers' Week offer) . There's no 
real ale either in Rusholme's two new cafe bars. Both on 
Wilmslow Road, these are theSangam Cafe Bar, which seems 
to be largely an adjunct to the excellent restaurant of the same 
name, and Soak Bar, a large and sparsely furnished room 

The Manchester region's latest JD Wetherspoon pub is J P 
Joule on N orthenden Road, Sale, just a few yards east of the 
Metro link station. The standard Wetherspoon offer holds few 
surprises, but the local history panels give due prominence to 
local physicist Joule, who gave his name to a standard unit of 
energy and also to a Staffordshire brewery which survived 
until the early 1970's. Unusually, the cider- Westons First 
Quality - is served from a polycask on the bar rather than by 
handpump. With Wetherspoons opening in Rochdale in the 
very near future, plus Old ham and Bolton openings slated for 
early 1998, soon few major local towns will be without a 
representative of this fast-expanding chain- as yet, however, 
they are not known to have any C:efinite plans for Stockport. 
RP]. 
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Steve McCarley, 32 Howden Close, North Reddish, Stockport SK5 6:XW 
those wishing to join CAM RA who live in the Marple, Bredbury, Woodley or Romiley areas, should write instead to: 
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Either the brewery or the Magic Pub Co have imposed a 20p 
price hike on Boddingtons Bitter - at the Hungry Horse 
(Farmers Arms), in Cheadle Heath this would have made the 
Boddies £1.75 a pint. Rather than attempt to sell Boddies at 
this frankly exorbitant price, the licensee is replacing it with 
either Draught Bass or Courage Directors. 
In Edgeley, there are a couple of cask mild losses to report with 
both the Sir Robert Peel and the Prince Albert no longer turning 

At the Parrswood in Didsbury, a £200,000 refurbishment was over sufficient to make it viable. At the PrinceAlbert, new licensee 
scheduled to start at the end of September, although a delay was Simon Mounkley has however introduced Robinsons Best Bitter 
anticipated. The refurbishment was expected to include moving as a guest- a beer he will be very familiar with after his long stint 
the kitchen. This is part of some £11 million to be spent on local at the Blossoms. 
pubs by Greenalls. TheGeorge & Dragon inHeaton Chapel is also New licensee at the Bow Garrett on Brinksway, Stockport, is 
due for refurbishment. Steven Bosswell who arrives from the Cock of the North in 
Meanwhile at theStation, there is a temporary licensee, Paul, Wythenshawe. Sadly, the Bow Garrett no longer sells real 
who will be there for a month or until a new permanent ale, thus joining the ranks of that small number ofStockport 
licensee is appointed. Former managers Gary and Saxon pubs who do not offer their customers the choice of cask or 
have of course moved on to the Whitworth in Rusholme. keg. 
Speaking of which, we understand that the Whitworth is to be Not far away, Scottish Courage have put the Hollywood, Edgeley 
extended and virtually doubled in size. The extension will be on the market. Since the pub has been seemingly completely 
sideways onto the site of the former clothing factory and the neglected since they boughtitfrom Grand Met, lets hope that new 
aim will be to cater more for the student market. A larger owners will see much needed investment in the pub and a revival 
catering kitchen will be included in the behind the scenes of its fortunes. It would make a great Ho It's pub .. . 
changes and everything should be up and running by Staying in Edgeley, there are new faces at theArmoury where 
Christmas. Ian and Margaret Bailey took over on 22 September. This is 
Back in Didsbury, Ron and Nor m a Hall took over at the Royal Oak their first tenancy, although the couple spent three months 
on 1 September. They come via a number of Marstons pubs- the running the Gardners Arms on Northgate Road as a training 
Station, Didsbury; Robin Hood, Helsby; and latterly the Carters exercise. Changes so far have been relatively minor (and 
Arms in Sale. "No changes are planned and "continuity is the order indeed nothing major is planned). The pub is now open all 
of the day". Marstons Head Brewers Choice 'guest' beers will day on Saturday and Sunday and the morning opening has 
continue to feature and the pub is noticeably more friendly with been brought forward to ll.OOam. It looks as though the 
RonandNormabusymakingoldandnewcustomersfeelwelcome. Armoury remains in good hands and we wish Ian and 
A nice touch was from former licensee Arthur Gosling who sent Margaret every success. 
them flowers to welcome Ron and Norma to their new pub. Last issue's critical comments about the Moor Top in Heaton IIP!!:I ---------------------'-------, Moor brought a swift phone call from new licensee Simon Eason-

lilliiil Brookes (who successfully ran the Bromale in Bramhall some 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
GREEN LANE, HEYWOOD, OLlO lEP. 

HOPWOOD 
Pdocolourod binM",ckonuotinJt«'n ion 

b ..... rwith•biucrhuplinioh 

OLD OAK 
Wdl balu.c~d bro...., bur. Malt ..,d 
hopobalancethe>lrona:;&uitlnuoin 

the .. ornaandouto. Thcfinio.hio 
mally .fr.,io;yanddry. 

DOUBLEPAGGER 
PoJ•brownbiitu.J ' ullnnourod.hopp )' 
bin•n>on . Mor•pfu.nntlydryondli~th< 

than i11gnvitywould u•ggu r, 

TEL:017066l7009 

BANTAM 
l'akbro,..nbiour. Sii,;htlynutty. full 

flnoundbur . 

THIRSTY MOON 
U,;htbrown bill~r . Stron,;hop..-orna . 

Th~ olithl rn•llin~•• io donUnottd by a 
full <"rhp biuernru (l:i.-in,; a dry and 

utiofrin,;finioh 

' w 

BEST BITTER 
Ta...-ny~olourtd , ""''" o 1\int o f 

owrttn r u in t hr full bill tr palat~ . 

Afrnh butdry hop linioh . 

BONNEVILLE 
Ught brown binu. M•lt y <" horurn wit I\ 

oooftroundtdhopbalonc(' . 

WOBBLY BOB 
-~bu Mtr. Malty fruit y oromo . 
:Su~nglymolty and fruity flavour . 

A oijght<wutnru yirldotoadryfinioh . 

years ago) . Real ale is now on sale, and indeed was on when we 
called, an organisational 'cock-up' meant all the pump-clips had 
been left turned round in error!. Simon tells us that the pub has 
been cleaned up in every sense of the word and many of the old 
regulars are returning. The sole cask ale at the moment is 
Theakstons Bitter but if sales continue to improve a guest ale could 
feature as well. After many years the pub looks to be in good hands 
at last- it certainly needs them. 
Although outside the Opening Times area, readers will be 
interested to know that the once-threatened Railway at 
Broadheath near Altrincham, now looks to be on the up 
again. Latest development is the introduction of Holts Mild 
and Bitter on handpump at the end of September. 
Lees Bitter has now made an appearance in some of the Marie Pub 
Co outlets. It has replaced Ho its Bitter as the guest beer in both the 
White Lion in Disley and theWitton Chimes inN orthwich., while 
in the Ducie Bridge in the City Centre is now becomes a perma
nent guest. 
In Longsight, the New Victoria looks set for closure, in 
rather odd circumstances. It is one of five Greater Man
chester pubs owned by an outfit called RBNB who, it 
seems, have been reluctant to hand over to the police 
certain business details, such as who is involved in the 
company's management and how the business was being 
run. This is part of standard licensing procedures and the 
police have now applied for the licenses of all five pubs to 
be revoked. Apparently the New Victoria was due to 
appeal against the decision but backed out. RBNB, which 
is seemingly connected with the Bamsley Brewery (a well
respected micro) bought 35 pubs from Greenalls across 
the country 4 years ago - four of the pubs in Birmingham 
have already been closed down. How very strange. 
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135 BUXTON ROAD, DIS 
Tel: 016663 765290 

Opposite CIS Building 

Alf & Kay Carter 
WeJcome New & Existing Customers. 

NOW OPEN AFTER 
MAJOR REFURBISHMENT 

NEW LARGE GAMES 
ROOM 

POOL, DARTS 
DOMINOES, CRIB 

. FULL FOOD MENU 
FROM MON 8™ SEPT 

CLOSE TO NVNEX ARENA 

FINE RANCiE OF WINES, 

SPIRITS, CIDERS, LACiERS & 

TRADITIONAL CASK ALES 


